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A comprehensive, cross-platform family history and genealogy software for family history research.
Features Collections Name, birth, and death collections Creates a list of unique names and their
corresponding birth and death dates in the database. Collects the birth and death records of the

parents of a person in the database. Birth place collections Creates a list of places in which a person
was born. Creates a list of the birthplaces of the parents of a person in the database. Creates a list of
the birthplace of the person in the database. Death place collections Creates a list of places in which
a person died. Creates a list of the deathplaces of the parents of a person in the database. Creates a

list of the deathplaces of the person in the database. Genealogy collections Creates a list of
grandparents of a person in the database. Creates a list of the grandparents of a person in the

database. Creates a list of the grandparents of a person in the database. Consequences of marriage
collections Creates a list of the married persons of a person in the database. Creates a list of the
married women of a person in the database. Creates a list of the married men of a person in the

database. Inheritance collections Creates a list of the inheritance of a person in the database.
Creates a list of the inheritance of a person in the database. Inheritance collections Creates a list of

the inheritance of a person in the database. Creates a list of the inheritance of a person in the
database. Genealogy collections Creates a list of the descendants of a person in the database.

Creates a list of the children of a person in the database. Creates a list of the children of a person in
the database. Creates a list of the brothers and sisters of a person in the database. Creating

collections Creation of specialized collections, which allows you to associate specific data to the
database that you are searching. Email notifications Append the results of the searches performed in
the personalized lists you can access from email. Integration with other data management software

Compatibility with the most popular gene
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Integrate a family tree on your computer, with ancestors' and descendants' information and updated
genealogy data. It allows you to easily access an extensive Online Names Database. Travel around
the world to discover ancestors' origins, find the link between families. Include historical documents,
check names in the databases. Organize your research in concise, gorgeous trees. The integration
with other genealogy software makes it even easier to collaborate with your friends and family. Build
your family tree with ease, create your own family tree wiki, and share it worldwide in minutes. How
Do I Install Family Tree Heritage Platinum? Start, run and enjoy Family Tree Heritage Platinum. Click
the "one-click to Install" button on the installer's main window or on the link below to download and
run the installer: ------------------------ FREE 30 DAY TRIAL! Family Tree Heritage Platinum - 30 Days Trial
Go here to download this trial version and you will see the message below: "This product contains a
30 day trail version. You have 30 days to download and try the program after registration. If you like
the trial version, register now and you will be able to order the full version immediately after trial
period ends. Click here to register now." If you need more help or assistance, you are welcome to
contact us. Thank you. ------------------------ FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions Is this a trial? Yes. The
30-day trial is a compliment to your purchase. Where can I get help? This FAQ may help you. Please
refer to the known issues and search for a solution. Is it free? Yes. Free for download. How can I
order the product? Go here: How do I get help? Contact us by email:
support@familytreearchitect.com Is this a Web-based application? Yes. What is the software's
website? www.familytreearchitect.com Where can I find compatible software to work with Family
Tree Heritage Platinum? What are the best compatible software products? You can find the list of
compatible software products here: How do I get updates for the program? Go to

What's New In Family Tree Heritage Platinum?

In: Adobe TAGS: collaboration database genetics family tree genealogy genealogy software history
history software online publishing research research software research tools tree Page 2 of 14 -
Family Tree Heritage Platinum review I found a couple of bugs. Everytime I did a "delete row" it
would place a "delete row" icon. The information on this page is not related to the current promotion.
There are third party advertiser(s) that use cookies to collect data and to provide you
advertisements on this page. As such, this site uses cookies to ensure that you have the best
experience with this website. WHAT IS THE MOST POWERFUL FAMILY TREE HERITAGE PLATINUM?
Finds all your relatives using their name, birth date, area, and additional information all in one place.
1) There are many different ways to use a family tree. You can make it to where you can update your
family tree with new information to keep your family history current or show it to your family. If you
are looking to go back in time you can search through an online database for your family history.
With the new features of Family Tree Heritage Platinum, you will be able to search for more
information and the ability to add information to a family tree like live birth dates, death dates, and
other information that may be found in a local archive. The possibilities are nearly endless! I found a
couple of bugs. Everytime I did a "delete row" it would place a "delete row" icon. The information on
this page is not related to the current promotion. There are third party advertiser(s) that use cookies
to collect data and to provide you advertisements on this page. As such, this site uses cookies to
ensure that you have the best experience with this website. Comments I found a couple of bugs.
Everytime I did a "delete row" it would place a "delete row" icon. The information on this page is not
related to the current promotion. There are third party advertiser(s) that use cookies to collect data
and to provide you advertisements on this page. As such, this site uses cookies to ensure that you
have the best experience with this website. Comments Family Tree Heritage Platinum is a
comprehensive application designed to help you create your family tree and research your
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System Requirements:

General: Windows XP: OS: Microsoft Windows XP Web Browser: Internet Explorer 6.0 or Firefox 1.5
Javascript: Active Scripting must be enabled CPU: Intel Pentium 3 or AMD Athlon 3200+ RAM: 512MB
Minimum system requirements for server products: Microsoft Windows NT Server 3.1 SP1, 4.0 SP2
OS: Microsoft Windows NT Server 3.1 SP1, 4.0 SP2 Web Browser: Internet Explorer 6.0 or
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